
7112 Whitlow Lane 
Glen Burnie, MD 21060
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$392,844 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 3 Levels | 2 Garage | 2,197 Sq Ft

About This House
The Drake features something for everyone offering between 3 and 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2-car attached

garage, and beautiful open living space. Located in the center of the home, the kitchen is truly the heart of the

space. The modern galley-style layout features a massive island, large enough for 4 large barstools, and overlooks

both the family room and the great room. A truly open design, from the front to the rear of the home, it's the perfect

space to entertain. A large deck off of the family room completes the space. Upstairs, at over 13x16 the owner's

suite is large enough to accommodate even the largest bedroom sets. It is complimented by a spacious owner's

bathroom with seated shower and spacious walk-in closet. Two additional bedrooms, hall bathroom, and laundry

room complete the third level. Two Story Stone Exterior Light filled End Unit Generous Lower Level Recreation

Room 3 Level 4ft. Rear Extension Hardwood Flooring throughout the Lower Level and Main Living Area Upgraded

Cabinetry with Silestone Countertops in Kitchen and Granite in Full Baths Spacious 2-Car Garage
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